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By air mail 
Alan Paton,Esq., 
Toe H TB Settlement, 
P.O. Box 27, 
Botha's Hill, 
Natal, South Africa. 

Dear rAr Paton, 

Thank you very much for your letter of the 9th December 
giving us your permission to puolish Miss Komai's Verse Drama 
based on Cry, the Beloved Country. This is now in the press 
and will be ready in time for the first performance on 
February 1st. I shall, o f' course, be sending you three copies 
as soon as they are ~v&ilable. 

In my disc ussions fiith Miss Douglas it has now become 
cle~r that there is some confusion about the performing rights 
in this draillatic adaptation of your novel, and that she has had 
to get p ermiss ion from the Pleywr ights COill;Jany in New York for 
the performances in St Martin's. From this it would appear 
that the Playwrights Company consider tha t the y have the per
forming r igh ts in any draJla tic vers ion of Cry, the Beloved 
Country. Could you let me know if you think ttlis to be the 
case, and, if so, may we have your help in get t ing a simi lar 
permission from the ;J" for amateur performances by church bodies 
in Great Britain'i While I am sure that a number of people will 
want to buy a copy of the Verse Drallia for its own sake, I am 
equally sure that many church people will only do so if they may 
use it for dramatic performance or for play ree.ding groups. 

In your letter of December 9th, item (4) approves a 
performance fee of £1/1/-, to be divided as suggested in my 
original letter, between you, Miss Komai, and ourselves as 
pllbllstlers. 

IN 

Until this confused point has been cleared I have thought 
it advisable not to illen tion any royalty fee for amateur per
formance in the boo~, but merely to print the statement: 

.f\SSOCIATION WJTH BRITISH MISSIONARY SOC1ETIES 



No performance of this VerEe Drama may be given 
wi thout permission. ' .b..pplicet'ion should be made 
to the Edinburgh House Press. 

I &1il sorry t here' hos been' this bother and hope that we 
ItlE:./ ge'G it straightened out as soori as possible. From all 
that , I c&n gather the presentation in st Martin's is going 
to be a very fine one and there is general satisfaction 
amollg the missionc...ry minded people that the Verse Drama is 
to be published by ourselves. 

I, of course, got in touch with Jonathan Cape, who were 
very helpful and willing. I have sent them a proof copy of 
the araili.Citised version and hir Wren Howard has expressed his 
appr sciation of both the text and the lay-out. 

1 a..:. sending you a copy of the i\lemorandum of Agreement, 
which we IOO.ke with Cluthors, for your information. iihen the 
point about rights of perforIl18nce in this coun try is cleared, 
I will ask you to sign it. An Agreement in identical terms 
is being made with Miss Komai. 

Yours Sincerely, 

--<......s .. ~ 

Secretary 
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